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Left Lane
Bill Kaltenbach
Region President

am not sure how long Suzy and I have been work-
ing on Fiesta New Mexico 2015, but it seems as
though it has been a while.  Last Thursday we
were looking forward to a grand weekend and Sun-

day night I said Viva Fiesta New Mexico 2015, as I
had done on Thursday, and Fiesta was history.  It was
over in a flash.
There were some great moments during the event

that I wish I had savored more, but the memories are
there and from what I have seen many great pictures
were taken.
Thursday afternoon was registration at the

Lodge at Santa Fe, and although we had a small
glitch, all got their welcome packet in time to at-
tend our Kickoff Ice Breaker, sponsored by Porsche
of Albuquerque.
We had four drive outs during the event. Friday

morning was a run to the Santa Fe ski area. That af-
ternoon was the drive out on the high road to Taos,
which included our gimmick rally.  It was spectacular
to see all the Porsches winding through the beautiful
scenery on both drives. Sunday was Bill Oaks’ drive to
Mora, Angel Fire for lunch and back to Taos.  Sunday
afternoon was Bob Blackwell’s drive to Rio Grande
Gorge and the Taos Earth Ships.  All drives happened
without a hitch. The weather was great except for a
little rain, and everyone was impressed with the beau-
tiful scenery of Northern New Mexico.
The Sagebrush was our host hotel in Taos and

made a perfect setting for a New Mexico Fiesta. With
its rustic charm and excellent food, we all felt pam-
pered.  All had fun at the Mexican buffet Saturday
night where many of us competed to break the piñata
full of candy.
The Concours on Saturday was held on the golf

course at the Taos Country Club, with its Santa Fe-
style club house. Overlooking the driving range with
the Taos Mountains as a backdrop was the best.  Joe
Almers designed a grid on the driving range that
made parking the cars a breeze and added to the over-
all beauty of the event. Lunch was served at the club
house and we were entertained with live music by Syd

Masters.  Not your ordinary concours. 
We ended Fiesta New Mexico with our banquet

Sunday night with Willard MenNe performing the
duties of MC. Leonard Turnbeaugh, owner of Shasta
Design and longtime Porsche racer, was the guest
speaker.  After recognizing the appropriate guests and
drawing for some nice door prizes we raffled off some
unique items and raised over one thousand dollars for
our charity, Watermelon Ranch. 

I hope that everyone enjoyed the event as much
as Suzy and I.  We received some wonderful acknowl-
edgements for the success of this Fiesta which made it
all worthwhile. Viva Fiesta New Mexico!

See you in the LEFT LANE     
Bill

I
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Fiesta New Mexico 2015 
Sponsors
Porsche of Albuquerque
Butterfield Jewelry
Performance Motor Car Investments
Professional Paint Supply Inc.
Suttle Financial Group
Welcome Home Realty
City of Santa Fe
Rancho De Chimayo
Eckler’s Automotive
Sierra Madre Collection
Borla Exhaust
Steven Stacy
Motiva: Passionate Performance

A special thanks to 
Rita Newkirk & Bob Wilbur.

Thanks to all for making 
this a special event!
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RRR:  Before we talk about your car life, what other lives do you lead?
Evelyn: I do all the yard work around the house.  I love being outside, even
mowing the lawn. I only just got a self-propelled mower this year.  I sing with a
small community chorus.  We have a Celtic concert coming up in early June. 
George: I'm a district director of the US Department of Labor, Wage and Hour
division.
RRR:Was there anyone who was a car influence in your life?  
George: When I was growing up a neighbor and friend of my family was the

VW/Porsche dealer in Grand Junction.  So my family drove VWs and Porsches while I was growing up.
Evelyn: My dad grew up during the depression.  We paid only cash for things we bought.  We always drove used cars
and maintained them ourselves.  He would say his only regret was that he was not a car mechanic.  I've always been
around cars, always drove stick shift cars and had friends involved in sports car racing in college.
RRR: Other than Porsche, any other cars you have owned that were special?
George: I've ridden lots of motorcycles, and we currently own vehicle called a Slingshot.  It's a three-wheeled vehicle,
two wheels in front one in back.  Two people sit side by side, and it has a four cylinder engine.  It's fun and different.
RRR:  What was the first Porsche you purchased?
George: We waited a long time.  Our first Porsche was an '03 Boxster.  
RRR:  Any experiences with that car that stick out?
George: One year we drove to the Bonneville Salt Flats motorcycle races.  We drove all the way there and back, four
days total with the top down.  
RRR: I know you autocross the Boxster Spyder.  How did that get started?
Evelyn: When I was in college there was a sports car club.  The university held SCCA races in a parking lot.  I had a
friend who raced there and went to Sebring for SCCA races.  I got to be part of the pit crew for him.  So, I was close
to sports car racing for a long time.  A couple of years ago we went to the winter Frostbite autocross in Belen.  I took
my Miata.  It looked like something I could handle, so I gave it a try.    
RRR:  How many speeding tickets have you gotten?
Evelyn: LOL.  I had our VW Golf on the highway between Durango and Delores, Colorado, and that car really
zipped. Thats the only one.
George: Only one coming from Florida a long time ago.
RRR:  Is there a new model Porsche that would look good in your garage?
George: If they make it, the 960 that Porsche keeps talking about.  Or a green 1966 911 or 912.
Evelyn: Something would have to leave the garage in order for something to come in.
RRR:  How long have you been in the Roadrunner Region?
George: About four years.  We joined in 2011.
RRR:  Do you attend Porsche Parade or other big car events?
George: My work schedule usually doesn't allow us to travel in the fall when may of these events take place.  Fiesta
has been our most attended, and we always enjoy that.
RRR:  Any advice for new members of the club?
Evelyn: Get involved. It's fun.  The people are great.  There are so many things the Roadrunner Region does that
there is an event for everyone.  And come out and try autocross. It's fun!

R O A D R U N N E R  
R E G I O N Member Profile

Interview by Steve Waller

Roadrunner Ramblings June 2015

This month we talk to George and Evelyn Watkins.
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Drive Out to Safford, AZ, via Hwy. 191
by Phil Ganderton

Even concours participants will admit you have to be a bit crazy to
spend this much time and effort cleaning up your car.  On a cold blustery
Saturday in May a few crazy Roadrunners gathered in Tommy Thompson’s
garage to drink the concours kool-aid.  Tommy, of course is a veteran of in-
clement weather and a veteran concours participant.  He mentored the gath-
ered faithful about complete concours tools, tricks, and tried and true
products.

The members took notes and pictures of product bottles for future refer-
ence.  The morning was productive and everyone left a little crazier and ready
to tackle the big job of a total concours prep.  Thanks to Tommy and Jane
Thompson for hosting the tech session and supplying some hot coffee!

Tech Session: Concours Prep

Roadrunner Ramblings June 2015

by Steve Waller

In its fourth year, the Club’s drive-out to Safford, Arizona, was stepped up a little. This particular drive-out is allabout the journey, not the destination, and this year we traversed Arizona’s Highway 191 (formerly Hwy 666)
in both directions. On Saturday we lunched at Ella’s in Reserve, having traveled there past the Very Large

Array. We were threatened by some light thundershowers as we moved in to Arizona, but by the time we started
191 in earnest there was nothing but dry roads and endless curves. This was the first time we had ever traveled
south on 191, and it proved that the same road is completely different going the other way!
While Safford is simply a place to lay our heads overnight, it is known for both the copper mining operations

to its north, and having a state prison and a federal correctional facility. For us Porschephiles, the attraction is its
steakhouse, the Copper Steer, which continues to impress with fine food and great service. The weather cooper-
ated mostly, with only a few light thunder showers around midday, and nothing a Porsche driver doesn’t know
how to handle. Respect the road, respect the car and slow down a little. It all worked out fine. 
Those along for the drive included Willard and Marsha MenNe, Michael and Margaret Galaviz (driving a

loaner Cayenne from POA), James Wilson, who never misses a chance to drive this road, Bill Muir in his beauti-
ful white 993, the only air cooled Porsche in this driveout, Jim Baca in his fantastic sapphire blue 991 GT3, Rick
Woodcock, back for a second run on this great road, and Rich Edgington, who came all the way from Colorado
to drive the road formerly known as the Devil’s Highway. 
All in all another successful trip there and back, with lots of driving, chatting and eating. We’ll do it again

next year, and the year after that…
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Second Gear
Steve Waller
Editor

Note:
The Ramblings editor reserves the right to edit
member and other outside submissions for space
and content.  If there is a reason to publish an ar-
ticle exactly as submitted please let us know.

have found the June issue of Ramblings one of
the more difficult to prepare.  That’s because by
the time I get around to writing this column, Fi-
esta is just beginning, or over.  So my brain is fo-

cused on Fiesta, but the issue of Ramblings devoted
to Fiesta is the July issue.  So, since the  Fiesta
weekend occurred earlier in May due to the calen-
dar,  we will hold on a full report until next issue.  I
will tell you it was a great weekend, and mother na-

ture gave us just enough breaks to get our events
completed.  I included on the Roadrunner website
a link to a story on Fiesta from the Taos News.
Also on Porsche e-brake news dated May 26th the
Taos News article is able to be seen.

While I was at Fiesta, I interviewed Roadrunner
members George and Evelyn Watkins.  They are
somewhat unique in our region because they own a
unique car, a Boxster Spyder, and Evelyn drives this
car at the club’s autocross.  I needed to find out
where this motivation comes from and George and
Evelyn both shared some of their interests.  

Drive out events are a big part of Fiesta and pop-

ular at other times of the year.  Roadrunner Region
will hold a drive out, hosted by Mike and Paula Sut-
tle on June 13th.  This drive out location has
changed to the Camino Real Trail Heritage Center.
Check out the details in this issue of Ramblings.

For our Tech article this month I asked Pedro to
send us a “how to” article instead of the usual tech
subject.  Pedro has many how to articles on his

website.  For this month I started
with something many of us en-
counter and dread…how to change
and fix a flat tire.  Pedro has many
tips and pictures to show how do do
this safety and properly.  Thinking
about last month’s Pedro column on
preventive maintenance, it would be
a good idea to make sure your tire
changing tools and materials, and
your spare tire, are ready in case you
need them.  

Finally, the Roadrunner Region
has events going all all summer.  The
Ramblings team spends a good

amount of time making sure the calendar is up to
date.  I also update the region website regularly.  So
spend some time with the calendar and plan to
spend the quality time with your car and your
friends in the club.  Enjoy this issue of Ramblings.

Steve Waller
Ramblings@roadrunner-region-pca.org

I
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Highway 191 Drive Out
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Die Serie 2 and 3
McGee Park, Farmington, NM, April 25 & 26

by James Wilson

McGee Park is definitely the best autocross venue of the year due to its size, which allows for long courses and
higher speeds.  A longer course really tests the racers’ ability to do a good course walk, commit the course to
memory, and maintain focus throughout the run.  In contrast to venues like Rt 66 in Albuquerque or Sandia
Speedway, both of the McGee courses really test our ability to look ahead.  The next set of cones is not always
easily visible.  As Dominic pointed out to several of our new racers, sometimes you need to make a mental note
of a landmark in the direction you need to go. The cones, at a distance, can look really small!  
The large lot allows more freedom in designing features.  Sometimes the cones tell you exactly where you

have to turn.  In these courses, some of the features define only where you’re going straight.  Are you driving the
line you want, that is most advantageous, or are you just driving cone to cone?  
One new policy that RRR has adopted is the use of grids.  All the racers park their cars in their assigned grid

spot, and only two cars at a time are staged at the start line.  This allows the racers to turn their cars off between
runs.  It's really a good idea to let your car cool down between runs.  Thanks to Dominic Cagliostro and Paul
Brown for providing the grid master duties.
It was really good to see all the new autocrossers.  There were five racers that attended the RRR Autocross

School in March.  I would call this event a trial by fire but nevertheless they did great! Peter Smith, in his origi-
nal 914-6, did well in only his second event.  Lisa Hernadez, also in her second event, also conquered the course
in her speed yellow Boxster.  I wonder if Lisa will be letting her daughter Maddie drive next time.  I can say from
personal experience that when your co-driver beats you in your own car it's a hard pill to swallow.  That being
said, it's really good motivation to have a co-driver that pushes you to drive better. Find a co-driver and try it out!
One thing I've learned is you can't trust the weatherman. Forecasts called for rain on both days.  In the end it

only really rained during lunch both days.  The temperature was in the 60s and the wind was low.
Mark Gadway, in his Subaru STi, took FTD both days, and I had the fastest Porsche.  This marked the return

of Patrick Ferrell in his 2.4L 4cyl 914 race car.  Welcome back!  Shaleen Brown made a breakthrough this event
and was about two seconds faster than her normal pace.  Way to go!
Special thanks to the SCCA club for allowing us to rent their trailer and equipment for the weekend!  It

wouldn't have been possible to put on this event without their help.
See you all at the next RRR autocross!  And don't forget that we'll be back at McGee Park in September for

what promises to be another full onslaught.

Top left, pre-race; bottom left, Mike Courtney in his
Corvette; top right, the women racers; bottom right,
pizza at 3 Rivers
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-- S01 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------
1   9 Vance Bass Boxster S 70.591            

-- S01 Ladies ----------------------------------------------------------------------
1 222 Madeleine King Boxster 72.117            

2   22 Lisa Hernandez Boxster 85.060    (12.943)

-- S02 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------
1  93 Brian LeDuc Cayman S DNS              

-- S03 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------
1  11 Rick Wells 911 Turbo 69.269            
2  171 George Watkins Boxster Spyder 70.543    (1.274) 

-- S03 Ladies ----------------------------------------------------------------------
1 317 Evelyn Watkins Boxster Spyder 69.229            

-- P01 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------
1  37 James Wilson Cayman S 62.826            

-- M01 Men ------------------------------------------------------------------------
1  71 Patrick Ferrell 914 64.382            
2   12 Peter Smith 914 75.577    (11.195)

-- X01 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------
1  47 Mark Gadway   Subaru STI                          60.994            
2  87 Thomas Marquez Subaru STI 61.388    (0.394) 
3   4 Michael Courtney  Corvette 61.621    (0.233) 
4   97 Paul Brown               Toyota MR2 61.787    (0.166) 
5   36 Robert Shanks  Subaru WRX 62.758    (0.971) 
6   41 John Poore               Van Diemm 63.549    (0.791) 
7   27 Dominic Cagliostro Corvette 65.193    (1.644) 
8  411 Tim Crawford     Corvette 67.140    (1.947) 
9  141 Frank Crawford    Corvette 70.499    (3.359) 
10  193 Daniel Walker    Subaru STi                           DNS              

-- X01 Ladies ----------------------------------------------------------------------
1   2 Shaleen Brown    Triumph Spitfile                    62.087            
2   14 Heather Richard    Corvette 66.945    (4.858) 
3  111 Britney Lorenz      Subaru WRX                           DNS

Die Serie 2 April 25, 2015

Event Chair: James Wilson

23 drivers, 240 runs, average lap: 71.141
FTD: Mark Gadway, Subaru STI; 60.994

-- S01 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------
1   9 Vance Bass Boxster S 72.905            

-- S01 Ladies ----------------------------------------------------------------------
1  222 Madeleine King Boxster                             75.555            
2   22 Lisa Hernandez Boxster                              DNS              

-- S02 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------
1  93 Brian LeDuc              Cayman S                            68.222            

-- S03 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 171 George Watkins Boxster Spyder                      77.467            
2   11 Rick Wells               911 Turbo                            DNS              

-- S03 Ladies ----------------------------------------------------------------------
1 317 Evelyn Watkins Boxster Spyder                      74.979            

-- P01 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------
1  37 James Wilson             Cayman S                            67.380            

-- M01 Men ------------------------------------------------------------------------
1  71 Patrick Ferrell          914                                 70.147            
2   12 Peter Smith              914      76.878    (6.731) 

-- X01 Men -------------------------------------------------------------------------
1  47 Mark Gadway Subaru STI                          64.895            
2  97 Paul Brown               Toyota MR2 64.914    (0.019) 
3  87 Thomas Marquez      Subaru STI 65.412    (0.498) 
4    4 Michael Courtney         Corvette 
66.041    (0.629) 
5   41 John Poore               Van Diemm 68.811    (2.770) 
6   27 Dominic Cagliostro Corvette 69.566    (0.755)     
7  193 Daniel Walker            Subaru STi  
71.225    (1.659) 
8   36 Robert Shanks Subaru WRX                           DNS              
9  141 Frank Crawford Corvette                             DNS              
10  411 Tim Crawford Corvette                             DNS              

-- X01 Ladies ---------------------------------------------------------------------
1   2 Shaleen Brown            Triumph Spitfile                   65.151            
2   14 Heather Richard      Corvette 72.404    (7.253) 
3  111 Britney Lorenz           Subaru WRX 79.727    (7.323) 

Die Serie 3 April 26, 2015

Event Chair: James Wilson

23 drivers, 145 runs, average lap: 74.323
FTD: Mark Gadway, Subaru STI; 64.895
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The Roadrunner faithful gathered at Billy’s Long Bar Friday, May 15, to bid a fond farewell to our good friend
Tony Richey. Tony is about to be on his way to begin a new life in Denver with his beautiful lady Annie, and

Oliver, the world’s cutest dog.
Billy’s has a great selection of good beers, and Willard supplied noses for the crowd, to make sure nobody got

too solemn about it all. Everyone had a terrific time. 
Have a great life in Denver, Tony! We’ll miss you!

Goodbye to a Friend
by Dave Faulkner, photos by Willard MenNe

Upcoming Ladies’ Events June 
Meet 
and 
Greet

The next Meet & Greet will be on
Thursday, June 18th, 6:00 pm, at The
Cooperage. The address is 7220 Lomas Blvd.,
NE. This is just east of of Louisiana and
south of I-40.

As always, RSVP to Marsha MenNe at
mmilmen@gmail.com
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News from Alpine Mountain Region
UPCOM I NG  .  .  .

E V EN T S  I N  B E AU T I F U L  CO LORADO

A Wild & Wooly Weekend
New dates: August 27-30! No longer conflicting with Rennsport Reunion!

This year, we have an event
planned unlike any in recent
memory. Is it a DE?  Sort of.  Is
it a social event?  Sort of.  Is it
the PCA event of 2015 you
don’t want to miss?  Ab-
solutely. 
How about spending four

days in the mountains at per-
haps the best time to be out there?

Does the clean air, stunning vistas, deluxe accommoda-
tions, great food, great people and some incredible
Porsche fun sound good? What if we threw in two days
on a private race track for the rich and famous, for those
so inclined?
Sound like a decent way to spend four days?  We

begin on Thursday, August 27th  when you drive up to
beautiful Snowmass.  We are greeted by our hosts with a
welcome reception at our base of operations, the gor-
geous Crestwood in Snowmass.  That is followed by a
bite of dinner, and our legendary ground school, covering
the fundamentals of high performance driving, and
specifics about Aspen Motorsports Park.
Friday, those who want to experience the thrill of driv-

ing on an exclusive race track with the most beautiful
backdrop of any track we visit will head to Aspen Motor-
sports Park (formerly known as Woody Creek Raceway).
There, they will enjoy tips (if desired) from our top notch
cadre of instructors, and lap this amazing circuit.  The
track is incredibly fun, keeping you busy all the way
around, and if you haven’t been here, you will soon know
why those who have rave about it for years afterward.
Friday evening you have on your own to explore Snow-
mass or Aspen.
Saturday, we return to the track for our last day there,

followed by a wonderful farewell banquet that night in
Snowmass Village.
Sunday, enjoy the area at your leisure, followed by a

drive home over stunning Independence Pass.

This weekend isn’t just for track junkies, however.

For everyone else, there is a huge variety of things to
enjoy.  See how many times you can drive up and down
Independence Pass, enjoy the shopping, spas, golf, fly
fishing, hiking, mountain biking, rafting, horseback rid-
ing, and dining options in Snowmass and Aspen.  Head
up the road to the Glenwood Hot Springs.  The list goes
on and on.
Did I mention that this event is deluxe all the way?

Our accommodations at The Crestwood have full
kitchens, amazing views, fireplaces, balconies, are
beautifully furnished and decorated, and well positioned
in Snowmass Village.  Swimming pool, hot tubs, and
sauna are all at your disposal.  They’re so nice, you
might not want to leave them.  We are offering one, two,
and three bedroom accommodations (all with private
baths), so you can choose from sharing the weekend
with friends, or having a quiet place to yourself.
We expect this event to sell out very quickly, so plan

on signing up when registration opens, or you might be
disappointed.

Note: If your car produces sound exceeding 55dB
from more than 10ft away, it will not be permitted to run.
They have strict noise limits.  Space for trailers is also se-
verely limited – if you need to trailer your car and aren’t
one of the first to sign up, we may not be able to accom-
modate you, unfortunately.

Finally, any guesses why we call this “A Wild and
Wooly Weekend”?  In October of 2010, workers building
a reservoir dam to supply water to Snowmass Village
discovered fossil bones of a young female mammoth.
Plus, we think this will be a mammoth event in the an-
nals of PCA!

Costs & Registration:
Basic Registration ~ $400 per couple depending on

room selection (includes 3 nights condo lodging, wel-
come reception, goodies, etc.)
Two Days On Track = $300
Meal Package (two lunches, two dinners) = $120
Registration opens March 1, 2015 at 9am MDT
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To access the password secured website for this club, www.roadrunner-region-pca.org,
you need a login and password.

Send your email address, any password you want me to use, and your PCA
registration number to: webmaster@roadrunner-region-pca.org and we will set
up your account and notify you immediately.

An alternate email address to reach the webmaster: ann@mulhernadvertising.com

Membership Entitles You to Website Access!

The Roadrunner Region is looking for some mem-
bers who might have a 3/4 ton truck or larger.  The re-
gion has a bumper-pull trailer that we use for autocross.
The trailer is a dual axle and weighs about 3000 lbs.
The member and truck would be needed to tow the
trailer from the storage lot in Abq. to an autocross site
nearby. The trailer would need to be at the event by
7:30am and would need to be picked up and returned
in the late afternoon. If you would be able to drive
and tow our trailer we would be eternally grateful. Call

Bill Kaltenbach at 465-0057, James Wilson at 228-5233, or Vance Bass at 270-3700.

Truck Wanted:

Roadrunner Ramblings June 2015
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2015 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The address for Board Meetings from now on, unless otherwise indicated:
Cherry Hills Library, 6901 Barstow St. NE, on the corner of Harper Road and Barstow Street, one block east of
Wyoming. The meetings will start at the regular time, 6:00 PM.  

June
Saturday, June 6 postponed New Member Luncheon Porsche of Abq.
Sunday, June 7 Die Serie No. 5 Autocross Rt. 66 Casino
Tuesday, June 9 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Saturday, June 13 Second Saturday Breakfast Golden Corral, San Mateo
Saturday, June 13 Drive-Out El Camino Real Heritage Ctr.
Thursday, June 18 Meet & Greet Cooperage
Saturday, June 20 Tech Session/Autocross Timing Location TBA
Sunday-Saturday, June 21-27 Porsche Parade French Lick, IN

July
Saturday, July 11 Die Serie No. 6 Autocross Sandia Speedway
Tuesday, July 14 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Thursday, July 18 Meet & Greet, Santa Fe Location TBA
Saturday, July 25 Ladies’ Luncheon Susan Cave’s Home
Saturday & Sunday, July 25 & 26 Drive-Out High Road to Taos

August
Saturday, August 8 Die Serie No. 7 Autocross Rt. 66 Casino
Tuesday, August 11 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Friday & Saturday, August 14 & 15 Porsche Werks Reunion Carmel Valley, CA
Thursday, August 20 Meet & Greet Location TBA
Sunday, August 23 Corrales Roundup Casa de Stinchcomb

Don’t forget to attend the Weekly PCA Lunch, every Wednesday, at the Owl Cafe, 800 Eubank Bl. NE,
11:15 am.; the Monthly PCA Breakfast, the last Sunday of every month, at the Owl, 9:00 am., and the
Monthly PCA Breakfast, the second Saturday of every month, at the Golden Corral, San Mateo, 8:15 am.

September
Tuesday, September 8 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Friday-Sunday, September 11-13 President’s Drive-Out Location TBA
Saturday, September 19 Ladies’ Luncheon Location TBA
Saturday/Sunday, September 19/20 Die Serie No. 8/9 Autocross McGee Park, Farmington
Friday-Sunday, September 25-27 Rennsport Reunion Monterey, CA

Roadrunner Ramblings June 2015

October
Saturday, October 3 Balloon Breakfast Porsche of Abq.
Tuesday, October 13 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Saturday, October 17 Chile Cook-Off Steve & Ann Waller
Thursday, October 22 Meet & Greet Location TBA
Friday-Sunday, October 23-25 Oktoberfiesta Carrera Region Las Cruces
Sunday, October 25 Die Serie No. 10 Autocross Las Cruces

SCCA events are not sponsored or insured by PCA. They are listed solely as a courtesy for our members
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November 
Tuesday, November 10 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Saturday, November 14 Ladies’ Luncheon Location TBA
Thursday, November 19 Meet & Greet Location TBA
Saturday, November 21 Die Serie No. 11 Autocross Sandia Speedway
Saturday, November 28 Drive-Out Location TBA

December
Saturday, December 5 Christmas Party Location TBA
Sunday, December 6 Christmas Toy Drive Butterfield Jewelers
Tuesday, December 8 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library

You CAN enjoy a 4-color printed copy of Roadrunner 
Ramblings every month by ordering it here!

It’s easy!  It should cost less than
$10, plus shipping.
1. Go to your computer.

2. Enter www.magcloud.com.

3. Set up an account with a credit card.

4. Search for Roadrunner Ramblings and 
you’ll see all the 2015 issues (soon).

5. Browse the issues and select the issue 
you’d like to have, a beautiful hard copy of.

6. Fill out the order form.

7. Our copy arrived about a week later, and 
it’s gorgeous!

Roadrunner Ramblings June 2015

No Pie for You.  New Drive Out for June.
The planned drive out for June was changed because there will be no pie in Pie Town on June 13th.  In-
stead, the drive out will explore El Camino Real Heritage Center.  The center is dedicated to preserving

and presenting the history and heritage of the Camino Real Trail.  This trail brought the first colonists to this
region in 1598 and continued to be a well traveled road until the late 1800’s.  The trail can still be seen from
the ground and air alongside I-25 just to its west.  The El Camino Real Heritage Center is located about 35
miles south of Socorro.  The Roadrunners will conclude the official part of the drive out with lunch at the
Owl Cafe in San Antonio, NM.  Here are the details:  Meet at Golden Corral at 5207 San Mateo NE for
breakfast at 7:45am.  Drivers meeting 8:45am.  Depart at 9:00am on Saturday, June 13th.
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In the
Zone

Liz Shaw
Zone 9 Rep

ello Zone 9ers,
In mid-April, I attended the California

Festival of Speed in Fontana, CA, and had a
great time! I got there on Thursday afternoon, picked
up lunch at In-N-Out, and then helped Zone 8 Repre-
sentative Tom Brown set up sponsor banners and
cones for the car displays on Friday. Auto Club Speed-

way is HUGE! The track itself has a low-banked D-
shaped oval with an infield and there are acres and
acres of parking lots all over. The Festival of Speed
consisted of PCA Club Racing, Time Trials, track
tours, food court, Porsche Driving Experience, driving
simulators, Vendor Row, Porsche concours, Porsche
corral, Porsche swap meet, Euro club corrals, and
super car paddocks. It’s a good thing the event is 3
days because there’s so much to see and experience! 
Friday’s drivers’ schedule consisted of practice ses-

sions and then on Saturday there were qualifying ses-
sions, sprint races and time trials. Before the end of
the day, there was a 60-minute enduro race. Many of
the volunteers and some of the drivers got together
for a buffet dinner on Saturday night and it was nice
to talk about the day’s activities. And since the dinner
was early, some of us got together for a late-night
snack at In-N-Out!
I was only able to see some of the practice sessions

on Sunday because I had to head to the airport to fly
home, but I did manage to get a little more shopping

in at Vendor Row! All in all,
I had a great time at the Fes-
tival of Speed and I’d like to
attend it again next year. Big
thanks to all of the PCA
volunteers for putting on a
fun event.

During the second weekend of May, I attended
West Texas Region’s first autocross in a series of five
autocrosses this year. The weather leading up to the
weekend was dicey at best, with wind, rain, hail,
snow, tornadoes, etc. – all over the southwest. But the
morning of the autocross, Mother Nature gave us a
break and the clouds held onto their raindrops. I was
very impressed with the organization and running of
the autocross, since this is only the second year that
West Texas Region has been running autocrosses in a
long time. All of us drivers got 12 practice runs and
then 4 timed runs. Park Place Porsche was also there
with 5 new models and they were giving demo rides

to people.
WTR is
very fortu-
nate to
have their
sponsor-

ship and support. After the day was done, many of us
gathered at Fox & Hound for bench racing and food!
Still to come in May is Roadrunner Region’s Fiesta

New Mexico and Intermountain Region’s Amazing
Rally. I have my trips planned for both events and I’m
really looking forward to being busy in Zone 9, right
up to the end of the month.
We’re already heading into the second half of 2015

so please try to attend Zone 9 Region events as often
as possible!

Liz Shaw, Zone 9 Rep

H

Roadrunner Ramblings June 2015
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Membership 
Report
Paul Teske
Membership Chair    

Iwould like to welcome the new and transferred in members to the Roadrunner Region.  I invite all the member-ship to “try us on” at one of the many club events scheduled soon at a local venue near you! You can find the
schedule of upcoming events on page 14 or the Roadrunner website at www.roadrunner-region-pca.org.

Region Standings for April 2015
Total Members: 598       Primary Members: 353       Affiliate Members: 245      No transfers in or out for October.

New Members
Alan Bell, 2015 Cayman GTS;  Dana Dinham, 1973 911T;  David Hartson, 1981 911 SC Targa

We hope to see you soon at a regional or national event!  Please be safe in your travels.  We will see you soon
at one of our many scheduled events!

Roadrunner Ramblings June 2015
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The Suttles are Heading to the 2015 Parade

Escape to Rushmore     October 1-3
Experience the exhilaration of driving your Porsche through history. Roam the hills with
free-ranging buffalo, mine for gold at an old miner’s camp, explore some of the world’s
largest caves, dine where Calamity Jane and Wild Bill Hickok once called home, tour
monuments like Mount Rushmore and Crazy Horse. Escape to Rushmore 2015 is an
event that you will not want to miss.

Visit great places with unique things to see and do. Check out our website regularly for
expanding opportunities and scenery. You’ll see some of Rapid City, the headquarters.

After that, you’ll catch a glimpse of the expansive variety to the south and then head north.

At Escape 2015, you’ll enjoy awesome variety and appealing activities in all directions. Organized tours and drives
provide many alternatives. You can join organized groups or follow maps independently. You and your Porsche
will love the choices you make.

escape2015.pca.org

Mike & Paula Suttle
bought this trailer to tow
and soon will be on their
way to Parade 2015. Stay
tuned for the wild Parade
adventures in the July
Ramblings issue!

Porsche of Albuquerque Construction Update
Story and Photos Steve Waller

The total rebuild of the Porsche/Audi showroom and service department is nearly completed.  When I vis-
ited the site in late May, construction workers were busy with exterior and interior finishes.  The exterior crew is
finalizing the outdoor panels on the Porsche showroom and prepping the area for asphalt work.  The interior is
nearly done. The Porsche part of the dealership has been working out of the Audi showroom after that construc-
tion was done.  When the Porsche side is completed there should be room for 6-8 cars inside along with sales

and support services.  Hopefully, everything will be move
in ready in early
June.  Keep your
fingers crossed.  The
Roadrunner Region
has had some early
talks about using
the facility for the
new member lunch-
eon.  No details yet
but stay tuned.   
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The Porsche Club of America cordially
invites you to attend our 60th Annual Porsche Pa-
rade Celebration in French Lick, Indiana, from
June 21-27, 2015.   Our 60th Parade coincides
with the Club’s 60th anniversary celebration, and
we’re planning a series of special events at French
Lick that will pay tribute to the cars and people
who have made us the greatest single marque
sports car club in the world. 
Parade Registration will open to PCA members

on Tuesday, March 17, 2015, at 12 Noon EDT.
The best place to read about Parade activities is
http://parade2015.pca.org/.
For the first time in recent memory, we have

not one, but two resort properties awaiting your
visit, both listed in the National Register of His-
toric Places.
The French Lick Springs Hotel, established in

1832 and the larger of the two resorts, will be host
to many of our familiar Parade activities. They re-
cently completed a 600 million dollar restoration,
bringing many comfortable present day amenities
to surroundings that are authentic to the mid 19th
century, when the current facility was built. It is
perhaps most known for their medicinal springs ––
“Pluto Mineral Water”. The actual spring is still
part of their landscape, and the gardens nearby
will host our welcome party as well as various ac-
tivities throughout the week.
Known as the 8th wonder of the world, and just

down the street, you’ll find the West Baden Springs

Hotel. This resort is home to the most breathtaking
feature of our combined facilities this year; a free-
span dome, the largest in the world until the Hous-
ton Astrodome was built in the 1960s. An
architectural marvel, this breathtaking atrium will
host our concours and victory banquets. 
Our concours will be held a few steps through

the covered bridge from the north end of the
French Lick property. Rallies will depart from the
grounds of the West Baden, and banquets will be
held on both properties. The Parade 60th year
museum, hospitality, goody store, seminars and
many meetings will be at French Lick. Both resorts
have lots of parking and car wash stations.
For those of you who are new to Parade, you

need to register for Parade on the PCA or Parade
website before getting access to the codes neces-
sary to hold your room. Therefore, we recommend
browsing all necessary information prior to open-
ing day so you’re ready to go. You’ll need to know
what events you want to enter, as well as which
hotel is your preference. The registration guide
will be on the Parade website by March 1st. 
We will have our full complement of compet-

itive events: concours, TSD rally, autocross (at
the nearby French Lick airport), and tech quiz.
Add to that the tours, gimmick rally, golf tour-
nament, art show, Michelin Drive and Compare,
kids’ events, tech academy, cooking school, 5K
run/walk, parade of Porsches and more – you’ll
be kept busy!
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Tech Tips from Pedro

Fix a Flat!
by Pedro P. Bonilla GCR PCA

e all love driving our cars, so eventually
we’ll get a tire puncture.
I’ve had 6 of them in 17 years (259,000

miles) of Boxstering.
I have good news and bad news for you.
First, the bad news: The newer cars (981s, 991s,

987s and 997s) don’t even come with a spare tire, so
how can you avoid getting stranded in the middle of
nowhere or having to wait hours for a AAA to appear? 
Now, the good news:

You can fix your own flat!

Here’s a list of what you’ll need:
• Wheel lug wrench and special tamper-proof

socket (if required)
• Jack
• Tire repair kit (plug type) – Go buy one now, if

you don’t have one in each car.
• Electric (12 VDC) air compressor
• Pliers or knife

The older model
Porsches have an
emergency spare tire
in the front trunk, but
this tire is to be used
at low speeds (55
MPH maximum) and
short distances (50
miles maximum).
They are also need to

be inflated to 60 PSI and in most cases, since they are
stored and out of sight, when needed the pressure has
slowly dropped to unusable levels, or they are even
the older, older style, where the spare is compressed
flat without air and you hope that the tire won’t crack
as it unfolds itself from years of storage.

In the spare tire’s rim, or in
a cubby hole in the trunk you
can find the factory tools and
scissors jack to perform the op-
eration.

But I’ve found that it takes less time and less effort
to repair your tire (in situ) than to remove the punc-
tured tire, install the emergency spare, drive to a tire
store, have the puncture repaired, replace the tire,
and store the spare.
Since the newer models don’t even have a spare at

all, Porsche supplies the owner with a fix-a-flat can of
“goo”.  Although somewhat effective on the smallest of
punctures, keep in mind that if you use the goo, it will
cost you a pretty penny to have the wheel cleaned, be-
fore a new tire can be installed.  That stuff is a nasty,
sticky slime that is very difficult to wash off.
I need to point out that not all punctures can be

repaired.  If the tire has the sidewall punctured, it
should not be repaired and needs to be replaced.
However most punctures of the tread (contact patch)
may be repaired unless the tire has been torn open or
has a large gash.
For the majority of punctures, caused by nails,

screws and similar, here’s what to do:
Once you notice that you have a flat, carefully re-

duce your speed until you can safely stop away from
traffic.  Avoid driving on a deflated tire, because the
car is more difficult to control and because the tire
can be damaged beyond repair.
When pulling off the road, make sure you don’t

put yourself in danger.  Try to stop on more or less
level ground.  If you have emergency triangles, place
them a few hundred feet before traffic sees your car.
Also make sure that your emergency flashers are on
and that you are visible to traffic.
Now you need to find the culprit.
If you can’t see it immediately, roll your car a few

inches forward or backward and check the tire again.
Once you identify the cause, you can opt to fix it

in place, without removing the tire if you have
enough room to work, or you can remove the tire and
work a bit more comfortably.
To remove the tire:
a) Take the wheel lug wrench from the tool kit

and loosen every lug.  

W
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Note that most modern Porsches have a tamper-
proof lug bolt on every wheel and you will need to use
the factory-provided matching socket.
b) For extra safety, make sure the car cannot roll

off the jack by using a rock or other object as a wheel
chock. 
c) Once the lugs are loose, place the scissors jack

in place and slowly raise the car.
d) When the wheel is off the ground remove the

lug bolts and pull the wheel off.

Using pliers pull out the nail or screw.                             
Using the special tool

included in the tire repair
kit, ream out the puncture.
Because of the steel belts

in some tires, it could be hard
work.  But this step is neces-
sary to ensure a good punc-
ture seal.  Keep reaming until

the action loosens up.
Take a plug strand from the kit and place it in the

“pickle fork” tool, also found in the kit, and apply the
supplied cement liberally on both the plug strand and
the (reamed) puncture hole.  The pickle fork should
hold the plug
strand more or less
in the middle.
The cement

will act as a lubri-
cant allowing the
plug to go in easier
as well as sealing
the puncture.
Quickly (before

the cement dries) insert the plugging material using
the “pickle fork” tool.

By using a quick
in-and-out motion,
the plug will remain
in place when the
tool comes out.
You can now cut

the protruding plug
off with wire cutters

or a sharp knife.
If no cutting tool
is available, leave
it.  It will wear
out as you drive.
Using a

portable 12-volt
air compressor,
inflate the newly
fixed tire to the
recommended pressure (+/- 35 PSI).  For exact tire
inflation pressure consult the sticker on your driver’s

door or door jamb.
If you removed

the tire, remount it
and tighten lugs
lightly.
Lower the car

and finish tightening
the lugs. Store jack
and tools.
It is not recom-

mended that a
plugged tire be used

at high speeds, because the tire may lose its “Z” rating
after a puncture.  But
having said that, I have
repaired all of my punc-
tures that way and have
never had any problems
whatsoever.  The re-
paired tires were used
normally after plugging
and were replaced when
the rest of the set was worn and the plugs were still
intact.
These photos are from an actual in-situ tire repair

performed during the West Coast Boxster Fest
(WCBF ’07) in Lake Tahoe, NV, on my own loaner
Boxster S.
I want to thank Martin JF for taking the photos

and more importantly, for letting me use his tire re-
pair kit and his portable air compressor. Thanks, Mar-
tin. You saved my day.
For more DIY Projects, please visit my website at

www.PedrosGarage.com
Keep doing it yourself!

Happy Porsche’ing,
Pedro

2013 Technolab / PedrosGarage.com
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